We posed the question to highlight how innovation has become a national imperative pursued through the transformation of people. Societal goals such as regional development and international competitiveness take shape through initiatives to make innovators. Contributors have shown that such programs are ubiquitous and pervasive. Innovator initiatives target all age groups and career stages, from kindergarteners to senior scientists. Innovators train in formal and informal educational settings, supported by public and private funding. The innovator imperative operates at all scales, from individual garage inventors to interdisciplinary teams, regional innovation districts, and global federations.
What Drives the Imperative?
The volume's contributors reveal several reasons why the call for innovators enjoys widespread support. Innovator initiatives thrive because they promise to cultivate the skills, mindsets, and human capital needed to address broad societal challenges. How, for example, should future generations of children learn to live and work in a digital age? How can companies, universities, and governments successfully develop new technologies in a global market? How can local communities, regions, and nations achieve cultural growth and economic prosperity?
Innovator initiatives offer reproducible methods to solve these societal challenges across interconnected scales. Programs featured in this book teach individuals to acquire change-management skills, to bring an idea to market, or to cultivate a mindset for lifelong creativity. These personal objectives support organizations as they seek advantage over competitors or as they enhance opportunities for once-excluded populations. These institutional interventions support the nation's reform efforts: they produce millions of young coders, incubate thousands of start-ups, and generate technological breakthroughs that will maintain international competitiveness. These methods provide a sense of empowerment and control. Across all levels, innovation experts contend that with the right people, the rights models, and the right technology, society's thorniest problems can be solved.
Stakeholders with very different motivations pursue innovator initiatives united by a broad vision of innovation as progress achieved through social and technological means. These programs, in turn, generate different ideals of the innovators they seek to produce. The image of innovators as young, cosmopolitan risk-takers first codified in the 1950s is still dominant among many champions of innovation. However, the programs featured in this volume demonstrate a dramatic expansion of who counts as an innovator. 1 Indeed, a key tenet of the imperative is that anyone can innovate.
A small set of powerful institutions, however, underlies the imperative's democratic ethic. A "triple helix" of government agencies, large corporations, and elite research universities provide funding, expertise, and direction to the innovator imperative. 2 As the creator of policy and through granting agencies such as the NSF, the federal government is the major sponsor for most innovator initiatives. 3 High-tech companies such as
Google and Microsoft and research universities such as MIT and Stanford
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Philanthropies such as the Kauffman, Lemelson, and Sloan Foundations are yet another important contributor. These institutions even underwrite the research of innovation's critics and reformers; indeed, nearly all of the contributors to this book have received such support. 4 Pro-innovation organizations do not speak with one voice; however, the hundreds of institutional signatories on the AAAS's 2015 report, "Innovation: An American Imperative," reveal an increasingly shared vision. 5 Innovator initiatives operate with the urgency and mindset of a social movement. Champions of innovation define their cause in opposition to some unmet social need or untenable situation with the status quo. Initiates recruit others to the cause through personal contact and media campaigns that highlight how individuals can make a difference. They develop a distinct vocabulary and worldview through formal training and rituals. 6 Lastly, they are guided by the faith that they will change the world. This righteous optimism is the innovator imperative's driving strength.
Consequences of the Imperative
The demand for innovation produces energetic students, new technologies, and regional economic growth, but it also generates a series of undesirable consequences. 7 Contributors to this volume demonstrate that the growing critique of innovation coalesces around three overarching concerns: hegemony, inequality, and hubris.
Champions of innovation portray themselves as insurgent outsiders, but
innovation is a widely supported ideology with significant cultural and institutional impacts. As described above, innovator initiatives succeed with the support of major corporations, research universities, the federal government, and philanthropic foundations. These interests have helped to disseminate the language, methods, and models of innovation. One consequence of this proliferation is that when innovation-speak describes everything, it can mean nothing. More insidiously, innovation's aura of progress and empowerment frequently is deployed to obscure the free-market ideology of various institutional reforms. For example, research universities now boast of engineering entrepreneurship courses, technology transfer offices, and student-led pitch contests. Similarly, the NSF increasingly has turned from basic science toward technology commercialization. Innovation can exist in all political and economic systems, but the growth of innovator initiatives often reinforces a neoliberal vision of progress that exacerbates inequality.
The innovation economy is hampered by profound gender, racial, and economic disparities. 8 These disparities are rooted in centuries of racism and discrimination but are reflected and structurally reinforced at every step in the personal formation of innovators, from STEM education to unconscious bias and harassment in the workplace. Moreover, job losses due to automation and other innovations are disproportionately borne by women and people of color with lower incomes and education levels. Finally, the allure of economic growth leads localities to invest in innovation and to defer maintenance, a strategy that sometimes creates middle class jobs but can leave poorer communities saddled with failing infrastructures.
Champions of innovation display several varieties of hubris. First, they engage in technological solutionism, a naive optimism in the power of innovation to solve any problem. 9 Second, innovation experts assume the efficacy and replicability of their toolkits and recipes, from the "MIT model" to the LUMA Institute's human-centered design methods; however, experience shows that these "best practices" are not universally applicable.
Third, in their zeal for disruption, innovators' can become overconfident and forget that innovation is an inherently risky enterprise that often ends in bankruptcy, layoffs, and failure.
As critics of innovation level these judgments, they sometimes adopt a negative, polemical stance that matches the optimism and fervor of innovation's most evangelical champions. Critics risk their own hubris in dismissing the motives of innovator initiatives and the efficacy of methods such as human-centered design. Similarly, by characterizing all pro-innovation initiatives as fraudulent or as tools of neoliberalism, they ignore the complex motivations that draw people to innovator programs and the outcomes they produce. Nevertheless, oppositional critique is valuable and necessary because it has the potential to reshape the innovation enterprise.
Remaking the Imperative
Can the tensions underlying the innovator imperative be reconciled? Society benefits from citizens who have the confidence, expertise, and acumen to generate beneficial technologies, challenge outdated dogmas, and contribute to economic growth. But innovation is not a panacea. At its worst, the innovator imperative perpetuates racial and gender inequality, misallocates resources, and produces arrogant, irresponsible innovators.
Reformist contributors to this volume present strategies for engaging the trade-offs inherent in the innovator imperative, which we have characterized as critical participation. 10 We believe that the engagement is worth the risk. This volume has been a critical intervention in the innovator imperative. The outcome is not a cookbook but a set of insights into how the imperative operates, its beneficial and problematic attributes, and how it might be reformed.
Possible Futures
The competing perspectives captured in this volume suggest multiple possible directions for the innovator imperative. In one scenario, a national movement of innovators vanquishes society's "wicked problems" and reduces critics to mere naysayers. Another outcome finds the imperative on its last legs, discredited and irredeemable as governments, universities, and corporations reorganize according to alternative social values. Both of these scenarios seem equally implausible. Innovation-speak likely will wane in the face of emerging critiques. However, the systematic pursuit of innovation is unlikely to subside anytime soon. Educators, legislators, and advocates will continue to call for more innovators, and many of the initiatives presented in this book will grow domestically and abroad.
The contributors to this volume also demonstrate how the innovator imperative already is being remade. As the imperative evolves, it is incumbent on those who cultivate innovators to do so with critical reflection.
Through willing exposure to criticism, the leaders of innovator programs and the individuals they mentor can see the limitations of pro-innovation rhetoric and practices. Similarly, we hope that innovation's critics can acknowledge the social needs, progressive desires, and daily challenges of those who educate would-be innovators.
Does America need more innovators? Only if pursued in the service of a different kind of imperative-one that reveals to would-be innovators the assumptions and powers that shape their futures; one that demands the equal valuing of those who care for existing cultures and infrastructures with those who build new things; one that trains scientists, engineers, and entrepreneurs to anticipate the implications of their innovations; and one that cultivates technologists who approach their work with humility in addition to optimism. We hope those who train and deploy the next generation of innovators heed this imperative. The people they seek to transform depend on it.
